Log-in or create your account to get started!

Manage your licenses from the comfort of your home, on the go, or even out in the field.

What you will need:
- A Visa, Mastercard, American Express, or Discover card
- A printer to print your license
- A driver's license or official state ID number
- Your hunter education or archery certification information (for hunting licenses only)

Already have an account or hold a 2017 or 2018 SALTWATER license?
I know my RIHFID Number
(DEM/huntfish/users/authentication)

Find your RIHFID Number
(DEM/huntfish/rihfid_recovery/new)

Sign In With Email (DEM/huntfish/users/sign_in)

Report Harvest
(DEM/huntfish/harvest_report_search/new)

Purchasing your license in the online system for the first time?

Create your RIHFID account
(DEM/huntfish/visitor/new)

What is a RIHFID?
RIHFID stands for Rhode Island Hunting and Fishing ID. All customers of the new hunting and fishing system will be assigned their own unique number - your RIHFID. Your RIHFID will be printed on your license no matter where it is purchased - online or at an agent. If you purchased a 2017 or 2018 Saltwater License you already have a RIHFID; just click the "Find your RIHFID Number" button to retrieve it.
Reprint your license:
Find your RIHFID (/DEM/huntfish/rihfid_recovery/new) to replace your lost or damaged 2018 Saltwater License

Questions?
Find answers to frequently asked questions at dem.ri.gov/huntfish (http://dem.ri.gov/huntfish)

Make an account!
Register now and buy later. Set up your account (/DEM/huntfish/users/sign_up) today!